
media:scape End of Warranty

UNDERSTANDING YOUR ANALOG WARRANTY EXPIRATION

In September 2013, media:scape® with digital components was introduced,  
marking the end of analog media:scape units. Although warranties for all  
analog components are now expired, there are a variety of options available  
to update and customize your media:scape experience.

For more information regarding the end of warranty on analog components  
and the switch to digital, see the following page.

media:scape End of Warranty



How do I know if I have an analog unit? 
All units purchased on or before September 2013 are analog. These units offer a walk-up experience  
with a white background and green avatars.

How do I upgrade my analog unit? 
You can upgrade from analog to digital—and receive a $5,000 buy-back credit—by purchasing  
a Digital Upgrade Package and returning your analog technology components. To improve your  
media:scape performance while continuing to protect your initial investment, three different Digital  
Upgrade packages are available based on the number and type of PUCKs you need.

Will I receive a new warranty and Maintenance Agreement with the Digital Upgrade Package?  
Yes, with the purchase of a Digital Upgrade Package you will receive a new 3-year warranty and a 
Maintenance Agreement. You have the option to purchase a 1-, 2-, 3- or 4-year Maintenance Agreement.  
If you select a 4-year Maintenance Agreement, your warranty will get extended to 4 years.

How long will Steelcase offer replacement parts for analog units? 
Steelcase will continue to offer analog service parts until September of 2017.

How long will Steelcase provide Tech Support for analog units? 
Steelcase will continue to provide Tech Support for the lifetime of the analog components.
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Frequently Asked Questions

https://www.steelcase.com/resources/documents/mediascape-digital-upgrade-package-guide/

